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1. INTRODUCTION 

The First Semester Periodical Reports 2013 describes GDS CO2 emissions calculated in year 2013 
until June. This document contains the details relevant to the calculation methodology. The 
preparation of the Periodic report is part of the Steering cycle within the Energy Management 
System that in the context of the CO2 performance ladder has been introduced. This Steering cycle 
is described in the GEQP 4A-1 CO2 emissions Quality Management Plan . 
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This periodic report describes all points referred to §7.3 from the ISO 14064-1. A link table 
between the section of this report and the points of the ISO 14064-1 §7.3 is shown below. 
 
  

§ 7.3 ISO 14064-1 Periodic Report 
(a) § 2.1 
(b) § 2.2 
(c) § 2.4 
(d) § 3.1 
(e) § 5.2 
(f) § 4.6 
(g) § 4.5 
(h) § 4.4 
i § 5.2 
j § 2.3 + § 5.1 
k § 4.3 + § 5.1 
l § 4.1 
m § 4.2 
n § 4.1 
o § 5.5 
p Introduction 
q § 2.5 

 
Table1: Relationship between Periodic Report’s sections and § 7.3 from the ISO 14064-1 

 

2. BASIC INFO 

2.1 Description of the organization 
GDS Sites and Business object of CO2 Performance Ladder and the relevant activities are described 
in the document GEQP 4A-1 Att. n. 1 Legal structure and boundaries . 

2.2 Responsibilities 
Ultimate responsibility for CO2 emission data is the management of GDS Group.  
Responsibilities for data providing come from Administration and Logistic Departments of various 
Sites. The Quality System Management is responsible for periodically writing this periodic report. 

2.3 Base Year 
Chosen base year is 2010. 

 
2.4 Authentication 
The emission inventory (excel file ”Carbon Footprint Database”)  has not been  authenticated by 
third parties but, for the reporting periods and with a limited degree of certainty has been validated 
by Group QSM. 
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3. DELIMITATION 

3.1 Organizational and operational boundaries 

Refer to the  document GEQP 4A-1 Att. n. 1 Legal structure and boundaries .  
reported Carbon Footprint covered all the CO2 emissions for the whole Cornedo, Motta and Arad 
(Romania) Sites. Actually, data for: heating, electrical consumes, all types of travels, taxis, 
refrigerants, forklifts and photovoltaic generation cover all the activities in the above mentioned 
Sites.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About the Scope 1 and Scope 2 categories analyzed for the Carbon Footprint calculation, refer to 
fig. 3.1-A. 
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Fig. 3.1-A 
As part of the Energy Management System is an Energy Audit report that inventories and quantifies 
the energy users in GDS involved Sites and provides an overview of the emission sources. No 
major changes within the emission streams in the observation period have occurred. 
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4. CALCULATION METHODOLOGY 

4.1 Current calculation methodology & conversion factors 
The preparation of the Periodic Report is part of the Energy Management System that, in the 
context of the CO2 Performance Ladder, has been introduced. The calculation methodology and the 
used conversion factors refer to the SKAO published manual at its latest revision.  For a list of 
conversion factors used within this periodic report  see SKAO Manual (2.1 18/07/2012). Data 
collection methodology and consequent uncertainty estimation are explained in Annex A. 
 
4.2 Changes calculation methodology 
No changes in the calculation methodology if compared with Periodical Report 2012. 
 
4.3 Recalculate base year & historical data 
 No changes if compared with Periodical Report 2012. 
 

4.4  Exclusions 
All applicable Scope 1 and Scope 2 emission sources have been evaluated in the present report. 
  
4.5 Capture of CO2 
No CO2 capture activities are in place in the monitoring period.  
  
4.6 Biomass 
There is not use in the last period of biomass burning. 
 
4.7 Uncertainties 
The main uncertainties within the direct and indirect emissions and their impact on the calculated 
direct and indirect emissions are described in Appendix  A. 
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5. ANNEX B: CALCULATION DETAILS 

The following notes are relevant to the excel file ”Carbon Footprint database” and to the report 
“Scope 3 categories ranking”. 
  

Fuel for heating spreadsheet (Natural Gas): 
Natural gas: 
data is relevant to Cornedo and Arad sites. Data are picked-up from the Utility Providers bills.  
For natural gas supply in Italy, data in the bills is distinguished in "readings" and "estimated" data. 
Readings are the Provider's meters readings, so they are measured data. 
Estimates are calculated by the Utility Provider, on the basis of the historical consumption. 
From utility bills, differences between consumptions in the bills at periods close to half year are 
calculated. 
Uncertainty is given by the approximation due to the sampling period (not exactly each six months) 
and the estimated values. 
The aproximation relevant to sampling is small, as in any case the Supplier provides data close to 
the beginning and at half of each year. 
For the estimates, it's supposed an uncertainty of ±25%, if semestrarly or quarterly considered, 
while it decreases to ±10 % if annually considered (as there is a compensation by means of 
readings). 
For natural gas supply to the GDS romanian Site, data is more accurate as the relevant Provider 
communicates monthly readings. 
In this case, cumulative consumption for the bills at periods close to half years is calculated. 
For Arad Site, invoices are generally twice per month as there are two Sites, one of them unused by 
GDS. 
Uncertainty is quite low, in this case, it's essentially the meter's uncertainty (±5%). Used SKAO 
conversion factor is (for natural gas): 1825 g CO2 / Nm3 fuel. 
Fuel for heating (diesel): 
data is relevant to Motta Site. For diesel supply, the supplied quantities are noted in the utility bills.  
Each six months, the incremental delivered fuel is calculated (as sum of all the deliveries in the 
period). 
Uncertainty is due both to the lack of information about the actual quantities of diesel at the 
beginning and at the end of each monitoring period. 
Uncertainty is supposed to be ±20%. Used SKAO conversion factor is (for Diesel):  3135 g CO2 / 
liter fuel. 
For the Heating category, a weighted uncertainty is finally calculated using as weights for the single 
uncertainties the ratios between each site consumption and total consumption. 
 
 
Business cars travels: 
cars owned by the Company, or in leasing (and eventual replacement vehicles) are considered. Data 
is gathered per cost center (pratically Cornedo and Motta sites as Arad is production only Site). 
Consumption data are retrieved from the monthly fuel supplies recording, each assignee is required 
to fill. 
In the fuel supply recordings, initial and final Km  per month shall be noted as read from the car's 
odometer. Also fuel liters should be recorded, but this data can be more probably missed, as it 
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would rely on everyone's care to systematically note the supplied fuel per each supplying,  while 
Km summary shall be anyway done once per month.  
Km have been chosen as primary data. Used SKAO conversion factors are those relevant to sub-
section C of Passenger  section. 
Special cases: 
In a few cases, where Kilometers have not been regularly noted, a calculation of monthly supplied  
fuel liters has been carried out from the spent money and using  some tables of monthly average 
fuel italian prices in the last years.  The following government website has been consulted: 
http://dgerm.sviluppoeconomico.gov.it/dgerm/prezzimedi.asp?anno=xxxx 
 
Calculated fuel (liters) = price/ average price (for the referenced month/ year; for the fuel type) 
When used fuel liters as primary data, SKAO parameters in sub-section B  of Passenger 
section have been picked-up. 
In some cases, if fuel  type is missing, unknown fuel type conversion factors (210) is applied. 
If engine size is missing, conversion factors for an average (diesel or gasoline) vehicle is applied. 
 
Data uncertainty 
Data uncertainty  are reported in column at the right of the spreadsheet. Car's odometer uncertainty 
is neglected. 
As statistically business cars are medium size ones: gasoline (class 1,4 - 2,0 ltr) or diesel (class 1,7 - 
2,0 ltr), uncertainty has been evaluated toward these parameters, that is:  
Uncertainty =max[(210-195)/210;(220-210)/210] 
For liters got from expenses data, uncertainty is  calculated as: 0,1 + 푝푎푟푎푚푒푡푒푟_푢푛푐푒푟푡푎푖푛푡푦  
where 0,1 accounts for the  uncertainty on the applied price's uncertainty. 
Uncertainty relevant to fuel tank residuals is not taken into account. 
 Total data uncertainty is calculated as: 
 

∑(푎푏푠표푙푢푡푒_푒푟푟표푟푠_표푓_푒푠푡푖푚푎푡푒푑_푑푎푡푎)
푡표푡푎푙_푒푚푖푠푠푖표푛푠  

Total weighted uncertainty  is ± 2,7%. 
 
 
 
Personal cars for business travels: 
employees using property cars for business travels apply  for a reimbursement, in which they record 
the car’s engine size, the fuel type and the run kilometers to be reimbursed.  Data come gathered per 
site, to make reimbursement easier. Data is relevant to Cornedo and Motta sites. 
Km have been chosen as primary data. Used SKAO conversion factors are those relevant to 
sub-section C of Passenger  section. 
For special cases the same considerations as per Business car travels apply. 
Data uncertainty 
Data uncertainty  are reported in column at the right of the spreadsheet. Total data uncertainty is 
calculated as: 

∑(푎푏푠표푙푢푡푒_푒푟푟표푟푠_표푓_푒푠푡푖푚푎푡푒푑_푑푎푡푎
푡표푡푎푙_푒푚푖푠푠푖표푛푠 	 

Total weighted uncertainty  is  ± 0,2%. 
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Business taxi travels: 
taxi travels of Companies sending monthly invoices are considered. Data comes from all sites. 
Km have been chosen as primary data.  
Data does not include information on vehicle type, so for Romania case the SKAO parameter 
"unknown fuel  type" has been adopted, while as in Italy on the average taxi vehicles are diesel, 
ranging between middle and high class, average SKAO conversion factor AVT = 230 has been 
adopted. 
In some cases, where data available was just the cost of taxi, we have calculated the km using a 
average price for Italy, Romania or other parts of the world. 
Data uncertainty 
For romanian case statistically business cars are medium size : gasoline (class 1,4 - 2,0 ltr) or diesel 
(class 1,7 - 2,0 ltr), uncertainty has been evaluated toward these parameters, that is:  
Uncertainty =max((210-195)/210;(220-210)/210)  
For italian case statistically business cars are medium size : gasoline (class 1,4 - 2,0 ltr) or diesel 
(class 1,7 - 2,0 ltr), uncertainty has been evaluated toward  diesel medium class and diesel high 
class:  
Uncertainty =max((230-195)/230;(265-230)/230)  
Weighted uncertainty carries out to be ± 8,7% 
Further uncertainty is due to 37 (10% of total) records without destination data. Assuming an 
average of 370 Km distance per each not documented travel, the uncertainty can be estimated as:        

∗
  

= =0,089*0,1=1% 
Total weighted uncertainty can be assumed as: 1%±8,7%=± 9,7% 
 
 
Business air travels: 
air travels data are collected from reimbursements, that are linked to the flight tickets. Data comes 
from all sites. 
Note: for each reimbursement more different routes  may correspond. 
Air travels are split into each leg. Depending on each flight length, different  SKAO conversion 
factor apply. The thresholds are flight length < 700  Km, flight length >= 1,7 lt @ <= 2,5 and flight 
length > 2500 Km. 
Data uncertainty 
Where data was not found we have assumed as flight length an average calculated in the period.  
 
 
Business train travels: 
train travels data are collected from reimbursements, that are linked with the train tickets. Data is 
relevant to Cornedo and Motta sites. 
SKAO conversion factor apply independently on the travelled distance. 
An intercity train related conversion factor has been chosen. 
Data uncertainty 
Where data was not found we have assumed as flight length an average calculated in the period.  
 
 
Purchased electricity: 
data are picked up from the Utility Providers bills, based on the Provider's meters monthly readings, 
Data comes from all sites. 
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From utility bills, differences between consumptions in the bills at periods close to half year are 
calculated. 
Cumulative consumption in the bills at half year periods are calculated. 
Uncertainty is quite low, in this case, it's essentially the meter's uncertainty (±1%). 
Used SKAO conversion factor is   455 g CO2 / kWh (Grey power 2010 and later) 
 
Employee commuting (public): 
this data is only relevant to the ARAD Site.  
Data does not include information on vehicle type, but anyway they are dedicated vehicles, so an 
average SKAO parameter relevant to a coach is considered.  
An average number of 30 passengers has been considered. 
Data uncertainty 
The hypothesis is that the daily runs are the same and passenger number has a std deviation of 50% 
and another 20% on the conversion factor is assumed so a total data uncertainty is calculated as:   
 0,5 + 0,2 = ± 54% 
 
 
Employee commuting (private): 
distances of employees  residences from work places are considered. Data is relevant to Cornedo 
and Motta sites (it's negligible for Arad site). 
Data does not include informations on vehicle type, so SKAO "unknown fuel type" conversion 
factor AVE = 210 has been adopted. 
Co2  emissions each half of year are calculated as =  ∑ individual distances * 2* 110 * SKAO 
conversion factor, where 2 accounts for round/ trip travels and 110 are the average half-yearly work 
days. The numbers of employee is updated per period with the new colleagues and who leaves the 
company. 
Data uncertainty 
The hypothesis is that 90% of vehicles belong to the above assumed characteristics. For this data 
proportion, the maximum error is: 
MAX((AVE-205)/AVE;(260-AVE)/AVE) = 2,3% 
For the remaining data (10)%, maximum error is assumed  to be: MAX((AVE-155)/AVE;(305-
AVE)/AVE) = 45% 
Total data uncertainty is calculated as: 0,9*0,023 + 0,1*0,45 = 6,6 %        
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Waste transportation: 
for each Site CO2 emissions relevant to the first destination transportation are calculated. Data 
comes from all sites. 
A list of waste shipments from waste transfer logbook (for each shipment: total products weight x 
destination and used vehicle type) is carried out. 
To each destination the relevant distance is calculated. 
For each transportation (transported tons)* (driven Km) are  calculated.  For each Site, the provider 
is unique and the waste first destination is always the same, so it's possible to consider the 
cumulative weight, calculated per each half-year period and multiply it by the unitary travel 
distance. 
Used SKAO conversion factor is  300 g CO2 / tonkm (Truck 10 - 20 ton). 
Where the only information available were in m3, we have approximately transformed this measure 
in kg. 
Uncertainty is high = ±66%. 
 
Finished Product Transportation 
Cornedo to european Customers 
1) Query from AS400 giving the list of shipments (for each shipment: total products weight x 
destination) 
2) To each destination the relevant distance is calculated 
Final list on excel file: for each shipment total products weight (kg)x distance (km) 
Data are annually totalized  
Note: heavy-duty trucks have been generally assumed. 
Arad to Cornedo 
For each shipment total products weight x distance 
Final list on excel file: for each shipment total products weight (Kg) x distance (constant Km) 
Data are annually totalized  
Note: heavy-duty trucks have been generally assumed. 
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